New Energy Guide Label For Air Conditioners

Current Label For AC

- Efficiency range based only on split system units.
- This energy efficiency rating is based on U.S. Government standard tests of this condenser model combined with the most common coil. The rating may vary slightly with different coils.
- For more information, visit www.ftc.gov/appliances.

New Label For Regional Standards

Upper part:
Similar to old label shows eff. Of model relative to other products

Lower part:
Shows the geographical regions where the unit can be installed

The information included on this website is for general informational purposes only. It is not intended nor implied to be a substitute for professional advice from a licensed professional. The reader should always consult his or her licensed professional to determine the appropriateness of the information for their specific situation. To the full extent permissible by applicable law, Emerson Climate Technologies, Inc. and its affiliates expressly disclaim all liability in respect to actions taken or not taken based on any or all of the contents of this website and disclaim all warranties, express or implied, including, but not limited to, implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.
New Energy Guide Label For Heat Pumps

Current Label For HP

Current Label For Regional Standards

Upper part:
Similar to old new AC Label

Lower part:
Shows similar data for heat pump. No map is required since it is a national standard